
I'm Not Perfect

Christina Milian

hey hello 
hey yer this is christina

oh hi
whats up
whats up 

what do you want
you say you want me back again

you say you thought about it
you tell me you cant live without me

& you were gonna change yer
im bored of you remember how

you were never satisfied
i was never good enough

it was me you would always blame
you said i was ugly yer

you said i was stupid yer
& i believed you for a moment

but without you i realised
im not perfect

i get it
& i aint gonna change for you
it took losing me for you to see

this girl is really beautiful
its too late for apologies

& that im gald you set me free
im not perfect noooo

but im perfectly cool with me
thanks for all the lonley nights without you
thanks for making everything all about you

you being with me 
just stronger 

im back on my feet
i dont need you any longer

thank you
you use to always make me feel

like i was so unworthy
you say i looked nothing like that girl on TV

you looked at me like i was dumb (dumb)
but i know that your the one
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you would have to put me down 
so that you could stand your ground

you said i was useless yer
you said i was worthless yer

& i believed you for a moment 
but without you i realised

im not perfect i get it
& i aint gonna change for you

it took losing me for you too see
this girl is really beautiful
its too late for apologies

& that im glad you set me free
im not perfect

but im perfectly cool with me
let me tell ya that im not going to regret
coz i girl like me was as good as it gets

you tell your mumma im not coming back na na
baby keep dreaming
keep on on feeling

your the one with insecurities
your the one waking up without me

all the flowers take some colour aint gonna win back my heart
hate it break it to ya straight

im not perfect
forget it

i aint gonna change for you
it took losing me for you to see

this girl is really beautiful
its too late for apologies

& that im glad you set me free
im not perfect

but im perfectly cool with me
thanks for all the lonley nights without you
thanks for making everything all about you

being with you just made me stronger
im back on my feet 

dont need you any longer
thankyou

thanks for all the lonley nights without you thanks for making everything all about you
being with you just made me stronger

now that im back on my feet 
i dont need you any longer

thank you
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